
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday 16th October 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
 

 
Weekly Enrichment Activities 

Each week enrichment activities including family fitness ideas will be posted onto Google             
Classroom. This is one of the HNPS ways of supporting children’s exposure to enrichment              
activities while we can’t go out and about. To access these activities with Google              
Classroom - Enrichment Activities & Family Fitness please use the code  jhfbvhh. 
You are also welcome to upload any great family fitness ideas that you wish to share. 

 
Parent/Teacher Meetings 

A gentle reminder that the booking deadline for parent meetings is on Monday 19th              
October at 12pm. Parent meetings can be booked through MCAS. If you are experiencing              
any difficulty please do not hesitate to contact the school office.  
 
 

 
Homework Menus 

Home learning menus and tasks will be shared with families straight after the half term.  
This will be very similar in year groups Reception to Year 2 to previous years with you and                  
your child selecting activities to carry out that make up 100 points over the term. Weekly                
activities will also be uploaded to Google Classroom. These will include spellings and a              
maths activity relating to what has been taught in school.  
In Years 3, 4 and 5 children will be able to choose one project form the learning menu to                   
complete over the term and will also have English and maths tasks set each week. In your                 
child’s homework folder on Google Drive is a parent letter that gives you more detail as to                 
what the home learning will look like for your child. 
 
 
 

 



 
Sign up with R-U-N Parent Support 

We appreciate the many struggles our families are facing at the moment. Life has been               
different many months now and we will all be feeling the strain at different times. We would                 
like to remind you that we are offering confidential therapy sessions with R-U-N for any               
parents that would like time and space to talk to an external person. The sessions are                
confidential and will take place every Monday between 3:00pm - 3:40pm and 3:45pm -              
4:25pm, via telephone or Zoom.  

Please use the link on the email text to sign up: 
https://signup.com/go/vDqrDBj 

 
 

 
Children Coming to School on Their Own 

As children are getting older, we know that some parents would like children to come to                
school on their own. At HNPS we are very much aware of the factors within the local                 
environment that may cause some risk to children. We are on a very busy junction of an A                  
road and an emergency road, with road users not always adhering to the rules of the road.                 
Evenings are also getting darker, which can make children and others less visible and              
many people are wearing masks which might cause some worry to children if they are               
travelling on their own. We advise that children are brought to school with a responsible               
adult at this time of year.  
 
 

After School Care & Breakfast Club 
Thank you to those of you who completed the google form regarding ACS. We know that                
for many of our parents balancing work and bringing children to school has been a               
significant challenge. Rachel at PlayPlus will be in contact with parents who have             
requested places so this service can be up and running after half term. Unfortunately this               
cannot be run to the same extent for the time being as children still need to remain in their                   
bubbles supported by staff who have worked with that bubble during the school day. There               
is therefore a limit on numbers who can attend, and we are prioritising working parents               
who need urgent care. 
 

 
Flu Vaccinations 

Nasal flu vaccinations will be taking place at HNPS on Monday 23rd November.  
Consent forms will be sent to all parents week commencing 19th October via email and               
will need to be completed and returned by the 11th November. Please note, even if you do                 
not wish for your child to receive the vaccination, we will require the form to be completed                 
and returned.  
 

https://www.r-u-n.co.uk/
https://signup.com/go/vDqrDBj


 
Parent Coffee Morning 

We will be hosting a virtual coffee morning for parents on Wednesday 21st October at               
9am. Last month’s coffee morning was very successful with over 40 parents attending. We              
will follow the same format and arrange breakout rooms so you get to meet other parents                
within the school from various year groups. Remember to bring your own tea or coffee! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87453106108?pwd=ZHZMRU0ybmVGSzkvTDh2RStsVjlYUT09 
Meeting ID: 874 5310 6108 

Passcode: 650551 
 

Year 3, 4 & 5 Payment of School Lunches 
We know many parents are experiencing problems setting up their MCAS (online payment 
system). Please send an email to hnpsinfo@ekotrust.org.uk and we will get this resolved. 

 
 

Parent Representatives 
Thank you to the parents who came forward for the post of Parent Rep for Lion, Tiger and                  
Giant Panda Class. We now have one more vacancy for Penguin Class. If you are               
interested in the post please contact the school office by phone call or email, by               
Monday19th October. If we have more than one potential candidate the name will be              
drawn from a hat at the end of the school day (we will ask a child from Penguin Class to                    
pick a name from the hat at collection time) and the parents who put themselves forward                
will be notified. 
Parent representatives will next meet with Ms Afreedi on 20th October at 5:30pm via              
Zoom. 

Year Group Class Parent 
Representative 

Class Parent Representative 

Reception Lions Veronica (Laura’s 
Mum) 

Tigers Ewangeline (Estelle’s 
Mum) 

Year 1 Penguins This post is available 
please contact the 
school office if you're 
interested.  

Turtles Ade (Modade’s Mum) 
 

Year 2 Orangutans Ozge ( Ela Su’s 
Mum) 

Gorillas Corrine (Zelig’s Mum) 

Year 3 Polar Bears Ruth (Harriet’s Mum) Giant Pandas Sam (Daphne’s Dad) 

Year 4 Dolphins Alice (James’ Mum) Whales Dann (Olive’s Dad) 

Year 5 Jaguars Alicia (Lola’s Mum) Snow 
Leopards 

Pamela (Atlas’ Mum) 

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87453106108?pwd=ZHZMRU0ybmVGSzkvTDh2RStsVjlYUT09
mailto:hnpsinfo@ekotrst.org.uk


HNPS Fundraising Committee  
The school fundraising committee is open to all parents who would like to get involved. We 
are a parent run group, always looking to collaborate on bright ideas and initiatives to raise 
funds for the school. As this year is more challenging with our usual School Fayres and 
bake sales off the agenda in physical form, we welcome any creative ideas or just anyone 
who would like to lend a hand. The group generally meets once per term, for now 
meetings will take place via Zoom, after school. Anyone who cannot join but still has ideas 
to contribute can send through thoughts to the same number. Please contact Katharine on 
07793205356 if you wish to be added to the group.  
 

HNPS Parents Air Quality Group 
The air quality group is a parent run group, always on the lookout for local and government 
initiatives that we can propose to our school be as 'green' and 'pollution free' as we can in 
an urban environment such as Hackney. This group generally meets twice yearly, for now 
on Zoom. If you would like to get involved, please send a whatsapp message or text to 
Pamela on 07904974794 to be added to the group.  
 
                                              Reception News 

What a wonderful month we’ve had in reception. We have settled into school life and               
become confident within our new environment. We have immersed ourselves into our core             
book The Colour Monster, continuing to learn about our feelings. We have been focusing              
on retelling the story and have produced fantastic story maps, where we have begun to               
use our phonics knowledge to write captions, well done reception! In phonics we have              
begun to learn our phase two sounds and phase two tricky words, so far we have learnt                 
s,a,t,p,i,n. In maths we have been consolidating our number knowledge. We have been             
using our Numicon and other practical resources to explore teen numbers, combining two             
numbers, using number lines, ordering numbers and problem solving. Within our           
continuous provision we have been getting our teeth stuck into various creative activities:             
designing and building models, making food in the home corner and mud kitchen, making              
love potions in the water tray and playing in our very own supermarket in our outdoor                
provision. Well done reception for a brilliant month! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Year 1 News 

 
 

It has been another fantastic month in Year 1. We are so pleased with the childrens                
enthusiasm towards learning and their eagerness to try new things. In English we have              
explored two different books “Here We Are - Oliver Jeffers” and “So Much - Trish Cooke”.                
Here We Are discusses how we look after our planet and how we look after ourselves and                 
the importance of it. So Much is a lovely story about a caribbean family surprise birthday                
party, it had lots of repeated refrains in and the children are confidently able to join in and                  
retell key parts of the story. In Maths we have been practicing addition to 10 using number                 
bonds and fact families and part, part whole model. The children are able to practically and                
pictorially represent the numbers. In PHSE and Art we have been celebrating Black             
History Month and the diversity of african and caribbean hair, we have created our own               
amazing art work in a range of different styles and understand the importance of              
representation in books and how everyone should see books that look like themselves.  

 
 

 
Year 2 News 

 
What a busy month we have had in year 2! It is Black History month and Year 2 have been 
exploring African fabrics. We had our very own special guest, Ms. Asare showed us 
special Kente clothes from Ghana. We have been reading a Story called ‘The Spider 
Weaver’ all about how the beautiful kente clothes came to be designed. In History, we 
have all thoroughly enjoyed our study of the Great Fire of London. We have been learning 
lots of facts by examining original sources from 1666. We even tried to put out a fire in the 
same way Londoners did in 1666! Science has been full of experiments to test out different 
materials and their properties. In English we have finished our core book ‘The Robot and 
the Bluebird’. The children wrote their own touching stories about a robot and an animal of 
their choosing. We will spend the remaining lessons working on a non-fiction poster all 
about real life Bluebirds. In Maths we continue our review by working on number bonds to 
10,20 and one hundred. We have been using related facts to help us solve problems. “If I 
know that 5 + 3 = 8, then I know that 50 + 30 = 80”. Later in the month we will be working 
on adding and taking away ten from any number and money.  



 
 Year 3 News 

 
It has been a busy but exciting first month back at school. Everyone has been working                
hard and we’ve been so impressed to see how they have all settled back into school life. .                  
As part of Black History Month we have been studying Benjamin Zepheniah’s poem             
‘Talking Turkeys’ and learnt to recite one stanza from the poem. Ask us to recite it for you.                  
In maths we have been learning how to add and subtract 2 and 3 digit numbers crossing                 
hundreds. 
In English we have been learning about the Stone Age and reading ‘Stone Age Boy’. We                 

have done diary entries as one of the main characters and talked about how wolves               
became domesticated. This week we have been focusing on using persuasive language to             
persuade the Grub family to migrate with Clan Woolly. Ask us what our opinion is and why.                 
In art we have created our own version of Yayoi Kusama’s ‘pumpkin. We looked at infinity                
nets to back our pumpkins and used sketching skills to help draw our pumpkins. In               
Science we have been learning the scientific names for our bones. Challenge us to see               
how many we can name.  
Well done Year 3 for a great start to the term! 
 

Year 4 News 

 
We’ve had a busy and brilliant first month back. We have been so impressed by how 
everyone has settled back into school and how keen they are to learn. In English we have 
read Here We Are by Oliver Jeffers and The Green Ship by Quentin Blake. We have 
written some great descriptive pieces and have been practising editing and improving our 
work. October is Black History Month and so we have been learning all about Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Wangari Maathai. We have used the books about Wangari Maathai’s life and 
work as an influence for our own writing. 
In maths, we have continued our work on place value and are beginning to feel very 
confident with four-digit numbers. We are now learning about adding and subtracting 
four-digit numbers. Why not ask us to show you the column method for addition and 
subtraction at home?  



Our work on eating and digestion has continued in science. We have learned about the 
organs that make up our digestive system as well their functions. We have looked at and 
made models of our teeth and discussed tooth decay and how to keep our teeth healthy.  
We are enjoying learning all about the Anglo-Saxons. We have been real historians and 
have looked at Anglo-Saxon artefacts from Sutton Hoo. We used our learning and 
inference to predict who was buried there. That was really fun! Did you know you can go 
and see the artefacts at The British Museum?  
Well done Year 4 on a fantastic month. Keep up the hard work.  

 
Year 5 News 

 
It has been a wonderful first month back for Year 5. All of the children are showing lots of                   
enthusiasm in all of their learning and working their absolute hardest. In English, we wrote               
and illustrated some excellent biographies about Amelia Earheart, Jesse Owens and           
Nelson Mandela. In science, we have studied and experimented with a number of different              
forces, including gravity, air resistance and friction. In history, we have compared and             
contrasted the life of the rich and the poor in Tudor England. One piece of work we are                  
very proud of is the posters we created during guided reading. We read the Maya Angelou                
poem Life doesn't frighten me and created our own Jean-Michel Basquiat artwork to             
accompany different lines of it. Finally, over the next few weeks Year 5 children will be                
given their pen licences. So far 8 children have earned their licenses and we know the rest                 
of the year group will not be far behind! We are so looking forward to continuing on our                  
learning journey in Year to see what other amazing things we will discover.  

 
 

School Awards 
Each week children continue to be awarded certificates for their fantastic efforts. These will 
now be emailed to the children’s families on Fridays and then all winners for the month will 
be shared in the table below. 
We are delighted to announce this month's School Award winners. Congratulations to 
each of them.  
 

School Award Date of 
Award 

Star of the 
Week 

Perfectly 
Presented  

 Brilliantly 
Behaved 

Friend of the 
Week 

Lions 
 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Sid 

Elisa 

Scarlett 

Myles 

Aaron 

Ardil 

Benjamin 

Melisa 

Leon 

Ada Bella 

Rafe 

Ruby-Ann 



Tigers 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Esther 

Naia 

Willam 

Ahmed 

Jusari 

KD 

Jonathan 

Leni 

      Shyla 

Elana 

Ky Ky 

Estelle 

Penguins 
 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Etta 

Emilia 

Solin 

Allegra 

Eras 

Nyah 

Lorenzo 

Laila 

Dani 

Sassin 

Tammy 

Frankie 

Turtles 

 
 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Alice 

Victor 

Luan 

Robin 

Mercy 

Gabriel 

Theo 

Chris 

Amir 

George 

Sonni 

Arlo 

Gorillas 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Rose 

Elizabeth 

Zelig 

Quinci 

Ata 

Caedrian 

Michael 

Amina 

Edgar 

Joseph 

Miray 

Jana 

Orangutans 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Flora 

Niyyat 

Eady 

Shukayde 

Alexia 

Ryker 

Joshua 

Morten 

Raven 

Jonah 

Dylan 

Zarina 

Giant Pandas 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Evie 

Nora 

Mabel 

Jeremiah 

Gabriel 

Daphne 

Inez 

Alba 

Misha 

Vanessa 

Noah 

Erdogan 

Polar Bears 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Mariah 

Josua 

Olivia 

Hazal 

Zehra 

Fatima 

Mason 

Bear 

Delia 

Maya 

Vivian 

Aras 

Whales 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Olive 

Mayah 

Chase 

Erin 

Athena 

Danny 

Ela 

Rafael 

Bella-Mae 

Austin 

Bluebell 

Alihaydar 

Bottlenose 
Dolphins 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Aariah 

Rehan 

James 

Nil 

Arturo 

Ariette 

Irmak 

Katie 

Sara 

Ilgin 

Benji 

Tyler 

Jaguars 
 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

Olivia 

Ada 

Jil 

Malachi 

Isabella 

Atlas 

Kevauhn 

Arthur 



 

16th Oct -  -  - - 

 
Snow Leopards 

 

2nd Oct -  

9th Oct -  

16th Oct -  

Coco 

Orla 

Hamish 

Ethan 

Kingsley 

Ella 

Bradley 

Ella 

Tamara 

 

Mira 

Noah 

Esme 

 
We wish you all a lovely weekend. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Ms Afreedi 
Headteacher 
 


